
Aspire

Always



If you look at Greg’s life journey and the milestones he’s 
achieved—CEO of an advertising firm, earning an MBA, Professor 
at a California State University, nationally acclaimed speaker 
and broker/owner of his own real estate firm—a common 
thread becomes apparent. Greg’s goal in life has always been to 
continually aspire to improve his life and learn as much as he can 
and then use that knowledge to help people and inspire them to 
reach for their next level in life.

That’s the life philosophy and wealth of experience he brings to 
your move. From the moment you first shake hands with Greg, 
and watch him listen intently about your goals and personal 
aspirations for your move, you’ll know you are in expert hands. 
When it comes to your move, Always Aspire!

Aspire
 for a higher level of
     real estate service.



Humble Beginnings
Greg has always aspired for more, starting from his youth in rural 
Wyoming. His family lived in a remote farming area with few signs of 
civilization around. Though he now values the work ethic and strong 
personal values instilled from his rural childhood, at that time he 
dreamed of exploring the world. The first opportunity came when his 
parents volunteered as missionaries in South Africa. They spent three 
years striving to make a positive difference in the community despite the 
country’s apartheid system. After high school, Greg enlisted in the U.S. 
Marine Corps, where he spent four years learning the value of discipline 
and serving as a computer technician with fighter jet navigation and 
communications systems. “Ever since then, I’ve been obsessed with 
technology!” he says.

Greg’s service as a Marine is also what led him to the sunny shores 
of Orange County when he was stationed at El Toro MCAS. He 
was inspired by the beautiful coastal setting of Huntington Beach 
and has felt blessed to live in this community ever since. Through 
all his early experiences in life, what drove Greg most was the 
desire to seek any opportunity to pursue positive growth and 
personal knowledge — to aspire for more out of life. 

Always Aspire
While 
completing 
his military 
service, 
Greg 
earned his 
real estate 
license 
and 
started 
helping 
buyers and 
sellers in 
Orange County. 

He quickly built a reputation for innovative marketing. 
Because of his success as a salesperson, he decided to 
open a brokerage business in 1980; with the collapse of 
the real estate market in 1981, Greg got a crash course 
in the complexities of running a brokerage in turbulent 
times. He decided it was a good time to rethink his 
career path. What he had always aspired most toward 
was sharing his knowledge with people and helping 
them achieve more in life. Greg spent two years 
working under the guidance of acclaimed motivational 
speaker and writer, Jim Rohn. “He changed my whole 

way of thinking and inspired me to focus on living a life of service to 
others,” Greg says.

Drawing on his cutting-edge ideas as an agent and his marketing and 
advertising based education, Greg opened his own real estate marketing 
and training company, Hobbs/Herder Advertising. He has become one of 
the most recognized speakers in the industry. Over the years, he’s helped 
tens of thousands of agents throughout North America to achieve their 
business goals through innovative marketing strategies, online networking 
and utilization of the latest technological resources. Greg did miss 
working one-on-one with home buyers and sellers, though, which led 
him to open MegaAgent Realty and once again help families by sharing 
his vast knowledge as a real estate salesperson, trainer and businessman.

Aspiring to Help
Achieve Your Success
As a leading real estate professional, Greg’s focus is on helping people 
throughout coastal Orange County with their home buying and selling 
needs. His clients benefit from his unique expertise as a respected “real 
estate marketing guru.” He applies cutting-edge promotional strategies 

and instructional guides (direct mail, print advertising, television, 
social media, online marketing and his unique Buyer’s 

Questionnaire) to provide the highest level of quality service 
possible. Quite simply, as the teacher/guru for tens of 
thousands of agents across North America, Greg brings a 
level of real estate marketing know-how that is unmatched. 
In addition, you will quickly sense that he aspires to 
provide hyper-personalized customer service.

If you are buying or selling a home in coastal 
Orange County, turn to Greg Herder and 
make the most of your opportunities in this 
market with his knowledge and expertise. 
His philosophy to life and business is to 

always aspire! And that’s exactly 
his philosophy when it comes to 
serving your real estate needs and 
helping you pursue your goals 
— Always Aspire! Call Greg today. 

You’ll be glad you did.

657-235-3650 ◆ www.GregHerder.com ◆ Greg@GregHerder.com

Always Aspire

Always Aspire.
For Greg Herder, it’s a lifelong 
    mantra that inspires great things.

Greg and Janet enjoy  
making the most of the 

Orange County lifestyle 
together with their children 

and grandchildren.

With Greg as your real estate guide, you can 
rest assured your needs will be taken care of 
and exceptional results will be achieved. His 
depth of expertise is your advantage

he morning sun breaks through the clouds and glints 
off the shimmering waters of the Pacific Ocean. Greg Herder 

and his wife, Janet, take a break from their early morning 
bicycle ride and take in the majestic sight. The moment is 
perfect. The smell of fresh bread from a nearby bakery, the brisk 

salty air, the cry of seagulls flying overhead, the sound of the waves 
crashing against the pier — these all come together to create a 
moment that truly reminds Greg why he has aspired toward (and 
worked hard to achieve) the good life. To him, moments like these 
such as spending time with Janet and their family of three grown 
sons and four grandchildren, are the reward of his hard work and 
life’s journey.

T

“In every area of life, it’s 

important to always aspire. When 

you dream big and stay focused on 

what matters, great things are bound to 

happen. This belief is the foundation of 

my real estate career.”

http://www.gregherder.com
mailto:greg@gregherder.com


29 Essential Tips That Get Homes Sold Fast
(And For Top Dollar)

If you are planning to sell your home in coastal Orange County, 

contact Greg today for your free copy of his special report “29 

Essential Tips That Get Homes Sold Fast (And For Top Dollar).” 

This informative report will give you valuable insider’s insight on 

the best ways to prepare your home and get it sold quickly for the 

right price. And if you have any questions about the real estate 

process, call or email Greg today!

657-235-3650

www.GregHerder.com

Greg@GregHerder.com
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Connect with Greg:

MegaAgent Realty
19812 Estate Circle 

Huntington Beach, CA 92648

Always Aspire

CalBRE #00760824

http://www.GregHerder.com
mailto:greg@gregherder.com
https://www.facebook.com/greg.herder
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gregherder
https://twitter.com/gregherder
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeEq5ASqDNzAyDfXIWPMCLA

